As it shall be established in this State
Whereas in all well regulated governments it is
the indispensable duty of every legislation to
consider the happiness of a future generation and
endeavor to get them for an honourable establishment
of the social duties of life, by paying the greatest
attention to the education of their youth
And whereas an university supported by
permanent funds and well endowed would have
the most direct tendency to answer the above pur-
pose
Be it therefore enacted by the General
Assembly of the State of North Carolina
that it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sa-
me

shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body
Politi and Corporate to be known and design
quessed by the name of the Trustees of the university
of North Carolina and by that name shall
have perpetual succession and a common seal
and that they the Trustees and their successors by
the name of President or a Majority of them shall be
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